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Memories of visits to my Uncle Paul and Aunt Helen Kirk’s farm on Finn Hill 

in Kirkland, WA 

By Anne Fleming 

 

I have many happy memories of visiting my Uncle Paul and Aunt Helen and 

cousins Chris and Hannah at their home on Finn Hill in the 1950s and 1960s when I was a young girl. 

They owned acreage (30 acres?) on top of Finn Hill, with a sweeping view of Lake Washington and 

Mount Rainier. Uncle Paul designed and built their home in 1947 or 1948. Paul used to say that the ol’ 

chicken coop that used to be on the property inspired the design of the home—which he designed as a 

very long, low lying one story structure, much the same shape as a chicken coup! Paul raised Herefords 

as a hobby. I have especially treasured memories of walking thru his pasture while Paul would tell us the 

name of each cow as we passed by. They all looked the same to me, but he knew each one by name and 

could tell us how each cow had placed for recent showings.  Many first and second place show ribbons 

were on display from years of showing the cattle. Even if my Mom had dressed us to the nines (my 2 

sisters, brother and me) for family Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner, we arrived at the farm early, with 

big rubber boots in hand, so we could do this walk together with Uncle Paul before dinner. One very 

special year for the family Christmas holiday dinner party, Paul rigged up his old hay wagon behind his 

tractor. All of us piled on to the wagon (dressed in our Christmas finest) with blankets and hot chocolate, 

singing carols as we rode around the pasture and property.    

Paul & Helen’s home was one of the few homes up on Finn Hill in the 1950s. To drive there from 

Bellevue, I remember going north through the town of Kirkland, Juanita Bay area, and on north up 

Juanita Drive. Juanita Drive was mostly wooded.  But as we turned up onto Finn Hill, past the 5 way stop, 

up N. E. 124th Street, then on to 86th Avenue N. E., the scene changed from woods to open pastureland, 

apple orchards, and open space. We sometimes saw deer along Juanita Drive and up on Finn Hill.  There 

was another farm on the hill, where my Mom would come to buy fresh eggs. I remember that farm 

being on N. E. 124th Street, just west of the 5 way stop on 84th Avenue N. E. Paul & Helen’s acreage was 

also mostly open pastureland, with their home sitting up on the high point. A little down the hill to the 

south was the barn for the cattle. They had another out-building which Paul used as his office. He did 

architectural work there, as well as watercolor painted for a hobby. But his primary office was in Seattle 

at his architectural firm Paul Kirk & Associates, then later Kirk, Wallace & McKinley. Paul designed many 

homes around the pacific northwest, as well as larger buildings:  the Seattle Repertory Playhouse (now 

Intiman), several building on the U of W campus (Haggett and McMahon dorm buildings, Red Square 

including Meany Hall and the undergraduate library. Also the University Unitarian Church, and the 

Seattle Library-Magnolia branch. He became a very well known architect in the northwest and received 

national recognition for his work in addition to many awards.  

Paul also designed a home for my father and mother Donald & Marjorie Kirk Fleming in Bellevue in 

1951. My mother Marjorie was Paul’s sister. My mother’s other brother, Blair Kirk, built the home. My 



sisters, brother, and I were all raised in the home. In 1953 Paul received an honor award for the design 

of the home from the Washington State chapter of the American Institute of Architects. Some years 

later Uncle Paul designed a home for my Uncle Blair and my Aunt Lucy on Mercer Island, which Blair 

built.  Through the 1950s to 1970s Uncle Paul and Uncle Blair teamed up together to design and build 

many homes together throughout the northwest. 

One thing that I remember created quite a stir in the county planning dept, was when Paul first 

proposed to subdivide his Finn Hill acreage to create ‘Finn Hill Meadows’ (1980s?). His unique design 

included 1 acre circular lots, clustered in groups of three, with common area pasture open space in 

between each lot—a very unusual and revolutionary idea to have circular lots! My father Donald 

Fleming Sr., an attorney, assisted Paul with many of the legal aspects of creating Finn Hill Meadows. Paul 

& Helen continued to live in their original home for the remainder of their years. Paul passed on in 1995 

and Helen a few years after that.  

 My husband and I bought our home in 1990 on the west side of Finn Hill, just down the hill from Paul 

and Helen’s farm. We enjoy exercise walks from our house up around the top of Finn Hill, past what 

used to be my Uncle Paul’s and Aunt Helen’s property. Although my aunt and uncle’s home is no longer 

there, Paul’s office is still there today. And I enjoy the same breathtaking view from the top of the hill, 

across Lake Washington to Mount Rainier, along with the many treasured memories of my childhood 

visits to their farm.   


